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12/20/2017 

 

QUESTION – Have you had any study or input on the impact to the county in terms of traffic and local economy? 

 

12/20/2017 

 

QUESTION – Have you taken into consideration the new development on Talatha Church Road? Will this will change East Aiken's 
demographics to turn East Aiken like Chukker Creek is today? 

 

12/19/2017  

 

QUESTION – Why was the Area 1 rezoning not immediately shared with families? A letter was sent home with information about 
the middle school, but no information about the elementary rezoning. 

 

12/14/2017 

 

COMMENT – I do not think the answer is taking talatha gardens , south meadows, extor, and hunters Glenn out of the zoning for 
CCE. I think you first should start with the children that have special permission to go to CCE , send them to their original zoned 
school. Then move South Boundary to a school closer to their area, and if that is not enough split wood side, move half of them 
to Millbrook or East Aiken. 

 

12/14/2017 

 

COMMENT – I think woodside should be re zoned to East Aiken. They are technically closer to East Aiken by use of East Gate 
drive. Also if what you say is true that rezoning will not affect property value and all school are equal that it shouldn’t matter. 
This would make a huge impact on the crowd at CCE. I think this is the answer to the overcrowding at CCE. 



From: Ahmed Samaha <AhmedS@usca.edu> 
Date: December 15, 2017 at 11:44:43 AM EST 
Cc: "kliner@acpsd.net" <kliner@acpsd.net>, "hightowerjw@acpsd.net" <hightowerjw@acpsd.net>, "jmace@acpsd.net" 
<jmace@acpsd.net>, "lgreen2@acpsd.net" <lgreen2@acpsd.net>, "renglish@acpsd.net" <renglish@acpsd.net>, 
"sshealey@acpsd.net" <sshealey@acpsd.net>, "tbarber@acpsd.net" <tbarber@acpsd.net>, Sean Alford 
<SAlford@aikencountypublicschools.net> 
Subject: RE: Rezoning proposal 

Instead of sending each email, I thought I would summarize the questions below.  Thought it would be easier to get 
together.  

  

13 individuals have emailed me at least once about rezoning and/or the 6 grade school. 

  

Questions: 

 Where can I find research to support a 6 grade middle school concept? 

My property values are going to go down because of the move to East Aiken.  What are you going to do about it? 

 So why aren’t we providing additional resources to benefit them without sacrificing my special needs child or the 
financial well being of my family? 

How can provide for the transportation concerns of parents who have multiple kids and now have a 6th grade 
option at the farthest school from the South side? 

How can we justify moving students from a highly ranked elementary school to a lower one? 

How can the Board justify having students/parents go past elementary/middle schools/high schools to go to their 
zoned school?  Is that safe?   

  

  

  

  

 

  

“Why worry?  If you have done the best you can, worrying won’t make it any better.”  Walt Disney 

  

 

  

 

  

Ahmed F. Samaha 

Asst. Vice Chancellor of Student Life 

471 University Parkway 

Aiken, South Carolina  29801 

803.641.3411 ph 

803-641-3728 fx 

ahmeds@usca.edu 
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From: Parent/Community Member identifying information removed  
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 9:24 PM 
To: Ahmed Samaha <AhmedS@usca.edu> 
Cc: kliner@acpsd.net; hightowerjw@acpsd.net; jmace@acpsd.net; lgreen2@acpsd.net; renglish@acpsd.net; 
sshealey@acpsd.net; tbarber@acpsd.net; Sean Alford <SAlford@aikencountypublicschools.net> 
Subject: Re: Rezoning proposal 

  

Thank you!  Yes, Tuesday at 8 am works for us.  Let's meet at Starbucks.  We appreciate your quick response and look forward to 
meeting you. 

  

Parent/Community Member identifying information removed   

From: Ahmed Samaha <AhmedS@usca.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 8:20 PM 
To: Parent/Community Member identifying information removed  
Cc: kliner@acpsd.net; hightowerjw@acpsd.net; jmace@acpsd.net; lgreen2@acpsd.net; renglish@acpsd.net; 
sshealey@acpsd.net; tbarber@acpsd.net; Sean Alford 
Subject: Re: Rezoning proposal  

  

Thank you for the email.  I’m surprised that one of my colleagues would make those kind of statements and I would be happy to 
meet with you and your husband. I do represent ALL the families and citizens in my district.  

  

My work schedule over the next few days is challenging but I could perhaps meet for a cup of coffee on Tuesday morning. Perhaps 
at a Starbucks or Dunkin Donuts?  After that I will be unavailable with family obligations through Christmas. Please let me know if 
8am on Tuesday would work and a location. Thank you.  

  

Sincerely, 

Ahmed Samaha 

  

Sent from an IPhone 

_____________________________ 
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From: Parent/Community Member identifying information removed  
Sent: Wednesday, December 13, 2017 9:03 PM 
Subject: Fw: Rezoning proposal 
To: Ahmed Samaha <ahmeds@usca.edu> 
Cc: <kliner@acpsd.net>, <hightowerjw@acpsd.net>, <jmace@acpsd.net>, <lgreen2@acpsd.net>, <renglish@acpsd.net>, 
<sshealey@acpsd.net>, <tbarber@acpsd.net> 

Sir, 

  

I'm writing this because I just got word that one of your colleagues spoke with a friend of mine and essentially, 
the impression that was given was, our voices do  not count. When my friend mentioned the issue of home 
values, and how many people have paid premium prices for their properties and that it would be unfair for 
those to change due to the rezoning he was told, "Life is unfair".  

  

I'm sending this as a gentle reminder that you were elected to represent the families in district 9.  To me, that 
means you represent ME, and the other multitude of families in this district.  Based on my conversations with 
other parents, I do not believe I am the only person who does not want this rezoning and 6th grade academy. 
You, as our representative, are supposed to put your personal feelings aside and fight for what we want. I 
don't know where you stand at the moment, but if you vote for the rezoning, I will be incredibly disappointed 
and angry that you put your personal agenda ahead of your constituents. 

  

My friend was also told by your colleague that all the schools in Aiken County are good, so it doesn't matter which 
school my children attend.  Well....If all the schools are at the same level then why not leave the kids where they 
are? Making them get up earlier and ride a bus is not beneficial. 

  

Dr. Alford's goals are to 'balance' every school with underprivileged children.  I’m worried about underprivileged 
students too! So why aren’t we providing additional resources to benefit them without sacrificing my special needs child 
or the financial well being of my family? Gas alone will be an impact. Home values will decline because no one will want 
to be commute across town!   

  

No one plays this carelessly with children’s educations and parent’s lives without gaining something from it 
themselves. I would like to know what, specifically, there is to gain from these changes.  How will these 
changes, specifically, benefit my children?  I still have not received a concrete response to that question. 

  

Please, reconsider your vote.  You, as our representative, are supposed to be fighting for us, not against us.  

  

Additionally, my husband and I would like to meet with you personally to discuss this further.  My husband can be reached at 803 
xxx-xxxx. 

  

Thank you for your time. 

  

Parent/Community Member identifying information removed  
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

 

 

We did our best to capture all questions and answers from our Town Hall Meetings, conversations and virtual 
feedback. If we missed your question, please accept our sincerest apologies, in advance, and submit your question 
to mpiccolino@acpsd.net. Anything inadvertently missed and brought to our attention will be added to the Q&A.  

  

 

 

 

Q:  Are conditions safe for faculty and students at Byrd Learning Center (BLC)?   

  

A: The health and safety of students and staff members is of utmost importance to us. Following questions about 
the safety of Byrd Learning Center raised during the Town Hall Meeting at Leavelle McCampbell, a thorough 
investigation began immediately. The results of tests we’ve received to date include Air and Soil Quality from 
CSRA Testing and Engineering in Augusta, Georgia. There was no indication of indoor air quality concern and the 
soil samples reflected those of a general background condition, or representing levels that may be found anywhere 
in our geographic area. A comprehensive release of information on these tests will be made available as water 
quality results are available. The waste holding pond in question is located approximately 1,800 feet (or three-
tenths of a mile) from the Byrd Learning Center campus and sits on property not owned by Aiken County Public 
Schools. According to maps of the area indicating changes in elevation, the pond site is between 100 and 150 feet 
below the elevation of Byrd Learning Center , meaning any affect the pond might have on water  quality at 
the BLC campus would be negligible.   

According to District records, Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (ADHERA) tests conducted at Byrd 
Learning Center in 1998 recommended, when feasible, the removal of certain areas of floor tiles with Asbestos-
Containing Materials (ACM). Environmental Consulting Services, Inc. completed this project on June 19, 2000, at 
Byrd Learning Center, removing all indicated materials.   

 

Aiken County Public Schools has no greater priority than ensuring the safety of all students and employees. When 
all testing results are available, Aiken County Public Schools will provide the community with a comprehensive 
report on all test results. 

 

 

 

Update: Aiken County Public Schools has received all testing results. Information from the press release about 
those results (issued over winter recess and published in The Aiken Standard, December 25, 2017) is included 
below and is available in its entirety under the Town Hall Tab of our website.  

 

AIR QUALITY TESTING 

An air quality assessment was conducted in November at Byrd Learning Center. The results of that assessment 
found no visual evidence of moisture damage or fungal growth, and no  
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indicators of indoor air quality concerns. Sample analyses indicated one area of the facility with an elevated spore 
count, which the company recommended be addressed with a general cleaning of the space with an anti -bacterial 
detergent.  

 

SOIL TESTING 

Soil samples were collected in November from four areas at the perimeter of the Byrd Learning Center campus. 
These samples were analyzed for seven metals, nitrates and 49 volatile organic compounds. Laboratory analysis 
for nitrates showed no detection (ND) and analysis of all 49 volatile organic compounds showed no detection 
(ND). Laboratory analysis of metals found in the soil samples reflected only those of a general background 
condition, or representing levels that may be found anywhere in our geographic area.  

 

WATER QUALITY TESTING 

Eleven water samples were collected in December from a variety of sources covering the entire Byrd Learning 
Center campus. These samples were tested for copper and lead contaminants, with results matched against 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards for drinking water. A laboratory analysis showed all samples 
as testing well below EPA actionable levels.   

 

LOCATION OF WASTE HOLDING POND 

The waste holding pond in question is located approximately 1,800 feet (or three-tenths of a mile) from the Byrd 
Learning Center campus and sits on property not owned by Aiken County Public Schools. According to maps of 
the area indicating changes in elevation, the pond site is at between 100 and 150 feet below the elevation of Byrd 
Learning Center, meaning any affect the pond might have on water quality at the BLC campus would be 
negligible.  

 

IMPROVEMENTS AT BYRD LEARNING CENTER 

According to District records, Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (ADHERA) tests conducted at Byrd 
Learning Center in 1998 recommended when feasible the removal of certain areas of floor tiles with Asbestos -
Containing Materials (ACM). Environmental Consulting Services, Inc. completed this project June 19, 2000, at 
Byrd Learning Center, removing all suspect materials.  

 

 

 

Q: So, the recommendation is for my children to go to Aiken Middle School?   

  

A: No. The recommendation is that Aiken Middle School be repurposed into a sixth grade only intermediate school, 
serving all students in Area 1.  

 



Q: If voted in, when would the sixth grade school start? I have heard next school year 2018 and I also 
heard 2020? 

  

A: The board will review recommendations following Town Hall meetings. If the board supports the recom-
mendation for a sixth grade intermediate school for all Area 1 students on the current campus of Aiken Mid-
dle, the school would open in fall of 2019. 

  

  

Q:  Where can I find research to support a sixth grade middle school concept? 

  

A: We’ve shared some information about the success of sixth grade schools, namely Crossroads Intermediate 
School, throughout Town Hall Meetings. The benefits detailed include:  

  

•         Community-oriented philosophy for transition year between elementary and middle  

school. 

•          Intellectual growth: transition from concrete to abstract thinking. 

•          Focus on building student confidence and teamwork. 

•          Social-emotional development and support. 

•          Age- and developmentally appropriate activities, including those specifically designed  

activities for sixth graders who are not eligible to participate in middle school athletics. 

•         Elimination of social influence of older students  

  

For information on how these schools are performing throughout the nation and about sixth grade students 
generally, the below articles have bene published on this subject:  

  

https://www.howtolearn.com/2014/09/sixth-grade-only-schools/ 

  

https://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2016/10/09/495961751/heres-how-schools-can-soften-the-blow-of-sixth-
grade 

  

https://www.publicschoolreview.com/blog/should-sixth-grade-be-in-elementary-school-or-middle-school 

  

http://www.educationworld.com/a_admin/admin/admin060.shtml 

  

  

  

Q:  Wouldn’t it be a better plan to better Aiken Middle School rather than distribute those students 
among the other schools? 

  

A: Aiken Middle School has historically struggled to find success. Though we’ve been pleased with recent gains in student perfor-
mance (largely credited to the visionary leadership of a new school principal and motivated staff there), the existing attendance lines 
and grade configuration create challenging obstacles to sustained performance. The recommendation for an Intermediate  
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School for all Area 1 sixth-grade students helps to create opportunities for academic growth and to level the 
demographic imbalance while providing students with a more accurate representation in their school of the 
greater community.  

  

 

Q:  Are the Aiken Middle School parents going to feel good about our kids coming there or about their 
kids being bussed to Schofield and Kennedy? 

 

A: We certainly don’t want to speak for those parents, but, should that recommendation be supported by the 
board, we plan to provide opportunities for all parents to help plan the new sixth grade intermediate school to-
gether.  

 

 

 

Q: So why aren’t we providing additional resources to benefit lower performing schools without sacrific-
ing my special needs child or the financial well-being of my family? 

  

A: Additional federal and local resources have been made available to lower performing schools, including ad-
ditional summer training for all professional staff. While gains have been made in Aiken’s traditionally under-
performing schools, the demographic composition of students attending those schools present numerous obsta-
cles to sustained success.  

  

Special needs students will in no way be sacrificed at the expense of these recommendations.  

  

 

 

Q: How can you provide for the transportation concerns of parents who have multiple kids and now 
have a 6th grade option at the farthest school from the South side? 

  

A: Transportation will be provided to students at their zoned school. School start and end times may need to be 
adjusted, as needed to accommodate parents transporting students to multiple schools. The campus of Aiken 
Middle School (the proposed location of a new Intermediate School Campus for all sixth grade students) is on-
ly 5.8 miles from Kennedy Middle and 3.1 miles from Schofield Middle. 

 

 

Q: How would transportation for a sixth grade school work?  

  

A: Preliminary transportation plans for transporting Area 1 students to a sixth grade only intermediate school 
have been developed and were shared with the community at the Town Hall Meeting at Aiken high School. All 
elementary school buses would pick up sixth grade intermediate school students, along with students in grades 
PK-5th. Seventh and eighth grade students would ride with high school students. Elementary school students 
would be dropped off first, then those buses would travel to the Intermediate School.  



 

  

In the afternoon, some elementary school buses would pick up students at the sixth grade intermediate school. 
Middle (seventh and eighth graders) and high school students would ride together in their direct feeder pat-
terns.  

  

 

  

  

  

Q: If an intermediate school is such a great idea, why is it only being recommended for Area 1 students?  

 

A: The intermediate school is a creative solution to remedy over and underutilization of middle schools in Ar-
ea 1 as well as demographic imbalance. Middle schools in other areas are demographically balanced and simi-
lar in space utilization. While we look forward to the anticipated academic and social benefits of an intermedi-
ate school for those students, we believe it to be prudent to pilot this concept at one school before considering 
or implementing the concept in other areas.  



Q: I don’t believe that we should be expected to give up any of our (Area 3) students, not one. Why are 
you rezoning Trolley Run to Area 1 schools?  

  

A: Byrd Elementary School and Midland Valley High School are over 100% capacity and there is space for stu-
dents in Area 1 schools. In addition, due to the close proximity of the Trolley Run neighborhood to Area 1 
schools, a large number of students have been approved for transfer and already attend schools in Area 1. Stu-
dent transfers for the Trolley Run neighborhood include 14 high school students (12 at Aiken High), three mid-
dle school students (all at Schofield) and 20 elementary school students (seven at Aiken Elementary and an ad-
ditional seven at other Area 1 schools).  

  

  

 

Q: Have parents/homeowners in Trolley Run been surveyed to better understand their support or oppo-
sition to rezoning?  

  

A: Parents and homeowners throughout the entire county have been invited to provide feedback on recommen-
dations. Families in the Trolley Run neighborhood haven’t been specifically targeted for their feedback, but 
have been invited to participate in ongoing conversations and requests for input as have all citizens.  

 

 

 

Q: What does Grandfathering mean?  

 

A: Current students who have already begun school in a school building may elect to stay where they are until 
the final grade (5th, 8th, 12th) in that building. Transportation is not provided to “grandfathered” students. Upon 
reaching the final grade in the school, the student follows the regular path (middle/high) to which he or she is 
properly zoned.  

 

 

 

Q: I’m a homeowner in Trolley Run. We bought our house there in 2010 because of the new Byrd. Our 
daughter is in seventh grade at Leavelle and we have two young boys still at Byrd. We appreciate grand-
fathering. When will we be able to get waivers so that our daughter can stay with her friends who are on 
the Midland Valley tract?  When is the decision being made? What is the final timeline if recommenda-
tions are approved?   

  

A: Board members will review all community feedback and amendments based on community input in an open 
workshop on January 6. The board will officially vote on recommendations at its regularly scheduled meeting 
on January 23. If reassigning Trolley Run to Area 1 schools is approved, it will likely begin in the 2018-19 
school year. Your daughter and sons would have the opportunity to be grandfathered to stay in Leavelle and 
Byrd until their final grade at that school, provided transportation to and from school could be provided by your 
family. If your daughter wanted to remain with her friends at Midland Valley High School, we would recom-
mend that you apply for a transfer to do so.  



 Q:  Why not grandfather younger siblings not in school yet?  

  

A: It’s not possible to “grandfather” a younger sibling not yet in school by virtue of the definition of being a 
grandfathered student. However, it is not the desire to create hardships for any family. Siblings of students 
grandfathered to stay in a school they’ve already started will have the opportunity to request a transfer. Every 
effort will be made to honor transfers of younger siblings.  

 

 

 

Q: What is the long-term impact of not rezoning the Trolley Run neighborhood?  

 

A: Our demographer has cautioned us that the growth in the areas currently zoned for Byrd Elementary, 
Leavelle McCampbell Middle and Midland Valley High School will not experience any change in the next 10 
years.  

 

In addition to being out of space for classrooms and nine portable units being utilized, Midland Valley High 
School has five teachers displaced. If the recommendation to expand Midland Valley’s campus is approved and 
a funding source identified and community/voter-supported, if necessary, the expansion couldn’t fully accom-
modate the growth planned for the Trolley Run neighborhood and provide relief to current overcrowding in 
those schools.  

 

  

Q: Why don’t we combine South Aiken and Aiken High School and create a large high school, maybe 
near the interstate?  

  

A: Cost; a school like that would cost well more than $100 million. Construction for the new Aiken High 
School is already underway and would not be large enough to house students from both schools.  

 

 

Q: Why was the Area 1 rezoning not immediately shared with families? A letter was sent home with in-
formation about the middle school, but no information about the elementary rezoning.  

 

A: Information about the recommendation to move attendance lines in Area 1 was immediately shared during 
Town Hall Meetings. Attendees at the Town Hall Meeting held at South Aiken High School, particularly par-
ents of Chukker Creek Elementary School students, expressed great concern about a sixth grade school. Chuk-
ker Creek Elementary’s Principal and leaders from the PTA felt that there was a lack of understanding about the 
Intermediate School Concept and drafted a letter for that purpose to be sent home with all students. 

 

 

Q: I am part of that 116 on the East Side of Whiskey Road that are currently going to Chukker Creek. 
We are within two miles of Chukker Creek. I just think that’s a little far-fetched to ask that we go to an-
other school, don’t you?  



A: That was the sticking point because that is the biggest and most direct inconvenience we’re asking of parents 
located within that swath of land. Proximity wise, every way you cut it besides this one took Chukker Creek as a 
school even further away from the district average for poverty numbers. Please let us hear your feedback and we 
will absolutely look at alternative means to achieve greater balance and attendance numbers for the school.  

 

 

 

Q: How can we justify moving students from a highly ranked elementary school to a lower one? 

  

A: Our goal is to guarantee a high quality educational experience for ALL students. With a more proportional dis-
tribution of students from families with financial security and those less fortunate, we anticipate greater academic 
success for all students.  

  

There are a multitude of articles written regarding the benefits to all students of more diverse schools. The below is 
a small sampling of published articles on this subject:  

  

https://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2015/10/19/446085513/the-evidence-that-white-children-benefit-from-integrated-
schools 

  

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/katherine-meeks/why-affulent-parents-shou_b_10100202.html 

  

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_students_benefit_from_school_diversity 

  

http://www.school-diversity.org/pdf/DiversityResearchBriefNo8.pdf 

 
 
 
Q: My property values are going to go down because of the move to East Aiken.  What are you going to do 
about it? 

  

A: We certainly hope that realignment doesn’t impact the value of any Aiken County resident’s home. Homes in 
the E Aiken zone have very stable values. We encourage any families concerned about the shift from Chukker 
Creek to visit East Aiken School of the Arts.  

 

 

Q: Have you taken into consideration the new development on Talatha Church Road? Will this change East 

Aiken's demographics to turn East Aiken like Chukker Creek is today? 

A: We have taken into consideration Summerton Village, the new development on Talatha Church Road, as well as 

all approved developments available to us through the Planning Commission in every area of our county. Summer-

ton Village is expected to have 70 units in its first section of development. 
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We are not able to determine the demographic impact of community that has yet to be occupied by students or 

families.   

 

 

Q:  What is the District’s plan for the homeowner loss if capital gain? 

  

A: Public school districts do not benefit financially from a homeowner’s sale of their home, nor are school sys-
tems responsible for a potential loss of capital gain.  

 

 

 

Q:  Why are some areas being rezoned to East Aiken and Woodside isn’t – why not Woodside?  

  

A: One of the goals of the recommendations is to have more contiguous zones and if shifts are necessary, move 
entire neighborhoods, not streets or sides of streets to different schools. The amount of elementary-aged children 
in the Woodside community is much less than that of neighborhoods along Whiskey Road. Moving just a few of 
the neighborhoods off Whiskey Road to East Aiken considerably lowers the overall number of students at that 
school. In addition, the neighborhoods off of Whiskey Road have direct access to alternative route options to East 
Aiken (such as Powderhouse Road), making them closer to the east side of Aiken.  

 

 

 

Q:  What I don't understand, and I'm really struggling with is, what in the world does this have to do with 
demographic equalization?   

A: The main concern we are trying to address is utilization, simply stated – overcrowding of schools.  Demo-
graphic equalization is not a focus of the recommendations.  In addition to utilization, we are striving for a greater 
level of demographic balance between schools of the same grade span. We have 20 elementary schools in our 
school district, and 19 of the 20 have a significant population of students who come from homes who meet the 
federal definition of poverty.  In Aiken County, 64% of school district families meet the same definition.  Chukker 
Creek is the exception.  Across the 20 elementary schools, the percentages range from 27% at Chukker Creek to 
91% at North Aiken.  In addition to addressing the issue of overcrowding, we are also attempting to have a greater 
“balance” by narrowing the gap between elementary schools. As a point of reference, Chukker Creek is not only 
the exception but the next lowest elementary school population is 47% at Hammond Hill.  The next lowest ele-
mentary school poverty percentage in Aiken is Aiken Elementary at 59%, twice as large as Chukker Creek. 

  

Q:  Why do we need demographic equalization?  What is demographic equalization?  What is the defini-
tion?  Why is it important?  What does it have to do with reduced lunches?  Is it a race thing?  Are schools 
supposed to be equally populated by race?  By income level?  Does this get more schools more funding? 



A: Researchers have documented that students’ exposure to other students who are different from themselves is 
socially, emotionally and academically beneficial.  We believe diversity, simply defined as comprehensive inclu-
sion and tolerance, is also beneficial. The federal definition of poverty is established by the percentage of students 
who receive subsidized school lunch.  That is the primary reference to school lunches. This is not a race issue; the 
issues are related to overcrowding and a lack of socio-economic balance.  Unfortunately, people tend to couple 
poverty with race. In Aiken County, we have many families of all races who meet the federal definition described 
above. We receive federal funding based on the number of students throughout the county.  The recommendations 
will not provide additional funding but would require that we split the finite funding for elementary schools by 20 
instead of 19, if adopted. 

 

Q:  Should my kids go to a different school so we can balance something for everyone else?  Or are we in the 
right schools because we are a minority?  In my mind, why does it even matter?  I'm a person with a family, 
living my life, making ends meet.  Who cares what color or gender or religion my kids are?  All lives mat-
ter.  ALL.  So what makes it important to you where my kids go to school? 

 

A: The main concern we are trying to address is utilization, simply stated – overcrowding of schools. In addition to 
utilization, we are striving for a greater level of demographic balance between schools of the same grade span. You 
are correct, color, gender, or religion have no bearing at all.  Chukker Creek Elementary School is densely populat-
ed and new developments are underway in the current attendance zone.  The recommendations are designed as op-
tions for consideration.   

 

Q:  How can the Board justify having students/parents go past elementary/middle schools/high schools to go 
to their zoned school?  Is that safe?  

  

A: We don’t believe that there is a safety concern with parents driving by a school to attend the school to which 
their children are zoned. This is already commonly done in our school district. The recommendations actually cre-
ate more contiguous zones, largely eliminating that practice in many areas.  

  

 

 

Q:  How much did the Aiken County School District pay Cropper GIS and McKibben Demographics for the 
realignment study and where did those funds come from? 

  

A: Approximately $60,000 from the general fund.  

  



Q:  Why aren’t the needs created by additional students offset by additional tax revenues. 

  

A: Schools are funded on a per pupil (per student) basis. South Carolina does not provide any funding for facilities 
improvements or new construction.  

  

  

  

Q: You said no decisions have been made, how can I stop you (Dr. Alford)?  

  

A: No decisions have been made. We are seeking community input on these recommendations. Any feedback will 
be shared with our school board members prior to their decision in late January. How can you stop it? Let us hear 
from you. Visit our website. Call your board member. Email me (Dr. Alford: salford@acpsd.net).  

  

   

 

Q: What are you doing to ensure that Ridge Spring has strong educational programs like that of other high 
schools?  

  

A: Ridge Spring has expanded college-course offerings available virtually through Aiken Tech to lower grades. In 
addition Ridge Spring has expanded the number of Advanced Placement classes from one to five. Through partner-
ship with Wagener Salley, Ridge Spring students have access to additional CATE (Career & Technology Educa-
tion) courses on their campus.  

  

 

 

Q: There seems like a lot of focus and attention on North Augusta? What is going to be done to support our 
area (Area 5; Silver Bluff)?  

  

A: The need is in North Augusta right now as the schools are overcrowded. We are addressing those needs. When 
there is a need here (Silver Bluff), the need will be addressed.  

Q: Are the decisions of board members weighted?  

  

A: No. there are nine members; everyone gets a vote.  

  

  

Q: Have you had any study or input on the impact to the county in terms of traffic and local economy? 

 

A: While a traffic and economics study has not been commissioned on behalf of the school district as it relates to 
the recommendation for attendance line shifts, recommendations have been shared with local officials and their in-
put and feedback requested.  

 

  

Q: Will minutes and our questions be posted? What about people that can’t make the meetings?  

mailto:salford@acpsd.net


A: The information provided at each Town Hall meeting has been posted on our website. As we complete the 
Town Hall meetings, we will be adding a comprehensive list of questions asked during the meetings. This will be 
posted prior to the Winter Recess. We did not have a stenographer recording meeting minutes, but will take your 
recommendation under advisement for future Town Hall Meetings.  

  

  

 

Q: How will we know info published on the 6th will be inclusive? And why can’t the community see this feed-
back sooner? You hold it for MONTHS, stop meetings when questions get tough for one-on-one Q&A in-
stead, and none of that was captured?! Why on earth can you not open a public forum for public opinion? 
ACPSD needs more transparency! Especially when affecting so many families. When will County traffic im-
plications be evaluated and considered? When will County economic implications be evaluated and consid-
ered? How can you rob families of their investments and rezone neighborhoods past MULTIPLE schools to 
get to new school?! Undue hardship is the result! Please stop this effort and help Aiken families, including 
the children 

  

A: Every Town Hall Meeting included an open forum, with open questions from the community. In an effort to re-
spect the time of all attendees at the meetings, anyone with a question still unresolved was invited to stay. The an-
swers to those more in-depth and lengthy responses were provided openly, not one-on-one (unless just one person 
remained with a question still unresolved).  
 
While we did not have a stenographer record the entirety of each meeting, the information shared at each meeting 
has been shared on our website, acpsd.net under the “Town Hall” channel/tab. A series of amendments to the rec-
ommendations have been developed by our demographer and administrative team based on community feedback 
from meetings and other conversations. Those, too, are posted online under the “Town Hall” channel/tab.  

  

We are committed to transparency and listening and learning from students, families and the entire community and 
appreciate your recommendation for opportunities to demonstrate that even further.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Facpsd.net%2F&h=ATMstQM9k3Q8hNzA4Vl_3tX_DLsij7M51gOQDkfyek7GLa6fF7Sy8Mgmah-NEE7_G1YUPtzQgppN4-gBE0-xXrsRlCSt_RcK0ojgp_wAqoOh_sYafw2X-7swv47cmik9uE3ySdcN6Lmf

